Parental Commitment Agreement – The Good Shepherd Preschool
Please read the following carefully. Your signature is considered legally binding and a contract between you and TGS.

Campus Life:
1. I agree to support the care and educational instruction my child receives by keeping in regular contact with
my child’s caregiver / teacher and attending scheduled Parent / Teacher Meetings.
2. I agree to stay informed by reading newsletters, e-mails, and notes from TGS.
3. I agree to use the PROCARE Security Check In/Out System for my child. I understand that due to security
every person that is on the blue card to pick up my child will have their own door code and will have
fingerprints to clock my child in and out.
4. I agree to update the TGS office with any personal contact information that changes for my family.
5. I authorize TGS to administer any necessary discipline within the policy guidelines as outlined in the Family
Handbook. (Family Handbook pg. 18) TGS does not use corporal punishment.
6. I agree not to send my child to TGS when he/she is ill, in order to provide rest and healing, and to prevent
illness from spreading to other children and staff members.
7. I agree to pick my child up within one hour of notification from TGS that he/she is ill, or an incident has
occurred that requires my child to be sent home.
8. I agree to support the TGS dress and footwear policy - closed toe shoes only.
9. I agree to seek to resolve any concern or conflict I have with an TGS staff member, a policy, procedure, or
behavior in a mature, peaceable, Christian manner. I will begin the process by going to the person involved.
If unable to support TGS policies or decisions after attempts at resolution I agree to respectfully withdraw
from TGS.
10. I agree to pay for any fines or charges incurred by my child for any damaged or lost TGS property.
11. I agree to not solicit the services of TGS staff for baby-sitting for my children. I understand that TGS has a
policy that prohibits baby-sitting of TGS staff for TGS children due to being a conflict of interest.
12. I hereby acknowledge that I have read, understand, and agree to all terms and conditions in The Good
Shepherd Preschool Family Handbook.
I have read, I understand, and I agree to all terms and conditions of this Parental Commitment Agreement. I have
read the TGS Family Handbook. This Agreement and any attached addendums supercede any prior written or
verbal agreements. The Family Handbook is incorporated by reference into this Agreement.

_______________________________________

__________________________________

________

Father / Guardian Sign

Print Name

Date

__________________________________________
Mother / Guardian Sign

_____________________________________
Print Name

________
Date

___________________________________________________
Child’s Name
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